


















































AGHOREKAMINI PRAKASHCHANDRA MAHAVIDYALAYA 
(ES TD-1959) 

SUBHASNAGAR, P.0. - BENGAI, PS - GOGHAT 
DIST - HO0GHLY, PIN CODE -712611, W.B. 

STD. : 03211 :246235/246772 Email: akpc m@yahoo.co.in 

To Whom it may concern 

Extracts of the minutes from the Goveming Body meeting held on 22.!!: 2021 

The feedback analysis report along with recommendation for Follow-up 
Actions during the academic session 2020-2021 was submitted by 
IQAC to the Governing Body through the Principal for approval. The 
Governing Body approved the Action Taken Report (ATR) for the 
session 2020-2021 vide resolution no. ..9.., dated..92:": 202 1 

Dr. Paramartha Ghosh, 

Principal & Secretary 
A.K.P.C. Mahavidyalaya Bengai, Hooghly 

Principal 
A.K.P.C. Mahavidyalaya 

P0.- Bengai, DL. Hooçhly 

OYALA BENGAI 
HC GHLY 
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AGHOREKAMINI PRAKASHCHANDRA MAHAVIDYALAYA 
AFFILIATED TO THE UNIVERSITY OF BURDWAN & RECOGNIZED BY U.G.C. SUBHASNAGAR P.0.- BENGAI P.S, - GOGHAT 

(ESTD,- 1959) 

Fecdback Analysis 

PIN CODE-712 611 (W.B.) 
STD.: 03211®: 246 772 

Feedback Analysis and Action Taken Report (ATR) of Aghorekamini 
Prakashchandra Mahavidyalaya, Bengai, Hooghly for the session 2020-202 1 

Emall:akpc m@yahoo.co in / info@akpcmahavidyalaya.org Website:www,akpcmahavidyolayo,org 

Students' fccdback clearly depicts that the 
completion of syllabus on time by teachers is 
about 94%. The feedback committee suggested 
to the authority to requcst all the teachers to 
complcte the syllabus within the stipukated 
time. 

College needs to increase more books in the 
library to cope up with the newly introduced 
CBCS syllabus. 

Boys' and Girls' hostels need to be renovated 
for the students coming from the distant areas. 

Pfncfa/ 

Some students expressed the nced of more ICT The Principal wvas informed of the need enabled classrooms. 

Some students felt that the toilets/wvashrooms 
are not hygienic and not properly maintained. 

DIST.- HOOGHLY 

Alumni Association nceds to be Government 
registered. The committee suggests the Alumni 
Association to do the needful. 

A.K.P.C. Mahavidyalayà 
P.0.- Benga, DI. Hoogtly 

Action Taken Report 
The Principal held a meeting with the 
Heads of all the departments and 
directed them to do the needful, so that 
the syllabi can be completed in time 

and he assured the IQAC that more ICT 
enabled classrooms would be set up 
when fund permitted. 
The Principal was informed of the need 
and he assured the IQAC that sufficient 
number of books would be purchased 
before the commencement of the next 
semester. 

The Principal took cognizance of the 
issue and assured the IQAC that a 
meeting with the Building Sub 
Committee would be held soon to solve 
the problem. 
The Principal took cognizance of the 
issue and assured the IQAC that a 
meeting with the Cleaning Staff of our 
college would be held soon to solve the 
problem. 

Sports facilities need to be improved. More The Princip was informed of the need 

The Principal held a mecting with the 
Secretary and President of the Alumni 
Association to take nccessary steps to get 
the said association registered through 
due process assen as possible. MAHAN 

BENGAI | 
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sports equipments nccd to be purchascd. 

As per studcnts' fecdback, 

facilitics necd to be improvcd. 

The tcachers should be encouraged to introduce different Add on courses/ value added courses to their curriculum. 

gymnasium Thc Principal was informed of the need 
and he assurcd the IQAC that thc 
gymnasium would be upgraded soon. Hc 
had alrcady put the issuc on thc agenda 
of a mecting with the Purchase 
Committee to be held very soon. 

As per Alumni and parent feedback, industry visit, training and placement should be improved. 

and he assurcd the [OAC that more 
sports equipment's would be purchascd 
when fund permitted. 

Principal A.K.P.C. Mahavidyalaya PO.- Bengai, Dt Hooghly 

The Principal was informed of the need 
and he held a meeting with the Heads of 
all the departments to encourage them to 
introduce add-on courses from the next 
semester 

The college authority took cognizance of 
the feedback. The Principal requested the 
concerned HoDs to incorporate more 
field-based activities, project works, 
internships, industry visits in their 
curriculum. He also assured the IQAC 
that frequent placement drives would be 
organized on and off 
collaboration 
organisations. 

with 
campus 

industries/ 

As per parent feedback, the number of parent The Principal was informed of the need teacher meeting should be increased. and he held a meeting with the Heads of 
all the departments to direct them to hold 
parent-teacher meetings more 
frequently. Teachers should be encouraged to undertake The Principal held an all teacher meeting diferent Research Projects. where he stressed the need for collcge teachers to undertake research works, as 

per UGC rules. He advised all teachers to 
seek guidance from the IQAC in this 
regard. 

BENGA! HOOGHLY 


